Below 2 K it is possible to observe well-resolved electron paramagnetic resonance spectra for cu 2
.
h . - There are two modes of attack on the problem of incorporating the interaction into the impurity ion description. If the spin Hamiltonian i~ known or a reasonable guess can be made, it can be fit to the experimental data. Alternatively, differences in the spectra of the impurity in a paramagnetic lattice and in an isostructural diamagnetic lattice can be singled out as arising from the interactions. This assumes that the Hamiltonian can be written as a sum of the single ion Hamiltonian ·plus interactions, i.e., the interactions do not effect the single ion Ha.t-niltonian.
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The ideal host material T;lould be one ~•here the host :Ll!lpurity inter2Ltion could be turned on and off by the experimenter. By such a means those features of the spectra due to the host-impurity interactions could be unequivocally_ isolated.
An approximation· of· this situation can be contrived if the paramagnetic'host lattice has an isostructural diar..agnetic lattice.
Differences between the spectra of the impurity in the para-·., magnet_ic la.ttice (interaction on) . . and the diamagnetic lattice (interaction off), should be due to the host-impurity interaction and be related to it.
Both of these methods will be employed in the analysis of our data~
Transition-metal ions with large zero field splittings and sillglet grotind states al.sc .:::eet the. requirements for easily observable impurity spectra. One =----~ host is a.-NiS04 • 6Hz0 whose spin triplet is split in =-~s tetragonal ::-~--stal field by spin-orbit coupling into a singlet and . 7 -1 =.doublet with the si::glet lying-lowest by 4.74 em • an isostructural 8 ciamagnetic ·lattice which can be used as the reference.
The~e two lattic2s provide a system in which to investigate the magnetic interaction of paramagnetic impurities in a.-NiS04•6HzO.
Section II gives a theoretical discussion of the effects of magnetic interactions on the spectra of impurtty ions. This is followed in The physical unit under consideration is defined to be the impurity ion plus a cluster of neighbors.
The impurity ion is assumed to interact with each neighbor independently in a pair-wise manner. No direct account is taken of possible i~teraction effects of the neighbors with the other host ions.
Since the neighbor-impurity interactions are considered to be independent, the results for a pair can be developed and then summed over .
• an appropriate number of neighbors. The perturbation Hamiltonian is taken to be
The subscripts I and N refer to the impurity and neighbor, respectively, and the interaction term has been taken as the ge11eral bilinear exchange form.
-5- (4) become questionable and in all probability cannot give an accurate inter:pretntion of the experimental data.
B. Nolecular Field Nethod
An alternative first-order theory will be presented which combines some ideas of molecular field theory into the impurity ion spin Hamiltonian.
The starting point will deal more dire<:tly with the impurity ion whose
Hamiltonian will be assumed to be a swn of the single ion spin Hamiltonian plus pair-wise interactions with its neighbors.
In Eq.(6), zero-field and hyperfine terms have been neglected, and isotroplc exchange has alre2ciy been assumed.
The proble::: t~ be addressed is how to replace the host ion spin by some knoWn quantiti~s
in order to leave a Hamiltonian containing only the 1mpun.ty spin operators. 10 ~oriya and Obata pointed out that the host spin can be divided into two parts, a thermal equilibrium or average value and a time· dependent deviation, mathematically, s = < s> + o s ( t) •.
"' "'
The time dependent part will cause the broadening of the spectra, and the static part will result in an exchange or molecular field at the impurity ion. Molecular field theory replaces the neighbor spin operators by this average spin.
With z equivalent nearest neighbors, Eq.(6) becomes
The average sp.in <SN> is in general still a vector quantity since in an "'
anisotropic system spin components will be induced perpendicular as ~-~ell as parallel to the magnetic field direction. t e re atJ.on,
With the above considerations in mind, the exchange interaction becomes,
oH .zl
., ~:hich is applicable when the impurity spin can be considered quantized along ~he magnetic f~e:d direction. . Equation (7) now reduces to
·.iSere for axial sy~etry gi = gil cos e + g ..L S.1n e in the usual way.
In the true molecular field approach, the two terms of Eq.(8) ·would be combined by incorporating the exchange part into an effective field.
In the case under consideration, it is also possible to incorporate the exchange part into an effective g-value by factoring Eq. 
-10-nearly linear in field, and the field term in the denominator will be cancelled resulting in a constant g-value shift.
III. CRYSTAL STRUCTURE of a-NiS04•6HzO X-:-rqy and neutron diffraction-studies have determined the co;nplete crystal strucutre of a-NiS04 •6.Hz0 13 and a-NiS04·.6D 2 0, 14 respectively. There are two yc planes, and each contains the axes of two ions with the tilt of <P being opposite for these ions. Another important feature to be noted is the neighbor arrangement.
Referring to Fig. 1 However, no such structure has been reported, the monoclinic form being the only hexa-. 17 hydrate.
IV. Experimental
Details of the 9 GHz spectrometer and cavities employed can be found Hamiltonian, but he was unable to obtain a satisfactory fit. Figure 3 shows_a comparison of the calculated and observed uncorrected g-values.
These observations indicate that the copper-nickel interactions must be · .. 2+ playing a significant role in the spectra of the Cu • 20 Svare and Seidell · have pointed out that at low temperatures when it is possible to populate a single state, a paramagnetic sample will show a shape effect similar to that encountered in ferromagnetic resonance.
Nearly ail the samples used were of prismatic shape, and since it is not practical to calculate the effect for irregular shapes, an unknown error was introduced into the data. The shape effect for 0 I 0 0 -14- As can be seen the shape effect is not negligible, but it is believed that an upper limit of 0.02 may be set on the prismatic shapes of a-NiS04 •6Hz0.
The differences in the uncorrected g-values between paramagnetic and diamagnetic hosts cannot be ascribed to the shape effect alone, but it is considered to be t~e limiting source of error in the g-value measurements
in Cl-NiS04•6HzO. ~-iatural isotope a.bundances of cu 2 + were used, and the line width is the combined width of the t"tYo isotopes.· A typical absorption spectra is given in Fig. 4 .
The line width in ZnSe04•6H20 is close to 10 gauss, and the two isotopes (12) with the effective g-value given explicitly by, As before or.ly three independent measurements were obtained, and -was again take~ as an adjustable parameter. Table III gives the results which most closely match the diamagnetic g-values when~ is varied. The values of -2J calculated from the paramagnetic-diamagnetic g-value differences along the various crystal axes are tabulated in Table V unreasonable results when the previous theories are applied. Table VI lists the observed g-values of cobalt in the two lattices along the principal crystal axes.
The most disturbing observation about the data is the change in sign of the difference g(Ni)-g(Zn) which can only be explained with the present theory if the exchange constant .J changes sign. Several reasons can be put forward of T-"~~i the cobalt should not be satisfactorily explained by the theory. A.s ::.s well known, the large orbital contribution to the g-tensor makes :it: extremely sensitive to changes in the crystal field.
~e initial as3umption of the theory was that a suitable diamagnetic host 2 .2+ (tzg -V , t 2 g eg -Mn , eg -N~ ), both types of neighb0rs sl1ould have more nearly identical exchange.
Regardless of this problem, the obvious trend observed in Table VIII is the gradual change in sign of the exchange interaction ••i th impurity configuration on going across the periodic table from copper to vanadiu,":l. 
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